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Calculating a return on investment

(ROI) for something as intangible

as communication has long been

considered nearly impossible. If we

try to calculate the return for an

entire communication program,

then the scope of what we do and

the variety of other organizational

initiatives directed at the same goals

often makes it difficult to single out

the value of communication.

But the trick to calculating ROI

is to focus on small elements of our

communications that are directly

targeted at changing some

measurable behavior that has a

bottom-line impact – either on

increasing the organization’s

revenue or reducing its costs.

Generally, these behaviors are

already being tracked by HR, sales,

operations, quality or other

departments in our organizations.

We simply need to track our

communication interventions against

improvements in those behaviors.

A formula for calculating ROI
Here’s one way to calculate the

return on investment for a specific

communication campaign or

channel.

Step 1: Start with the total financial

value of an organizational outcome

the communication was intended to

achieve. To make this more

meaningful and easier to isolate the

impact communication had, the

outcome should be very discrete

and specific. For example, focus on

one project or initiative that

contributes to a revenue or cost

control goal, rather than the entire

goal, or one behavior-impacting

article in a publication or Web site

rather than the entire

communication channel.

Step 2: Reduce this total financial

value by the percentage credit that

can be attributed to

communication. This can be

calculated in many different ways

depending on the situation:

• Take 100 percent credit if

management can identify no

other inputs that affected the

outcome. For example, internal

communication director

Deborah Globerson at Conexant

developed two communication

campaigns that reduced the

company’s telecommunication

costs by US$840,000 in the first

year, which is about the same as

the annual cost for the whole

communication department.

One campaign got employees to

use special long-distance dialing

access codes they had been

ignoring (saving US$20,000 a

month). Another communicated

the pros and cons of when to

use videoconferencing,

audioconferencing and Web-Ex

technology The reduced reliance

on expensive videoconferencing

saved the company US$600,000

in the first year alone.

• Ask management in advance:

“Considering all the other

organizational inputs planned to

achieve the objective, what

percentage do you think

communication would

contribute to a successful

outcome?” Even an expected

contribution of one percent can

show a large return because

typical communication budgets
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The major way communicators can determine the

return on investment for their work is to make the

link between audience behavior change and

communications. But the key, says Angela Sinickas, is

to focus on specific operational issues with bottom-

line impact, not on high-level key messages.
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Single out specific changes in audience behavior that can be directly linked to a communication effort

are often small to begin with.

• Ask the individuals whose

actions contributed to the goal

being achieved how much credit

they would ascribe to the

communication leading to their

changed actions. For example,

communicators at one financial

services company ask customers

in their annual readership survey

which new services/products

they purchased from the

company that year because they

learned about the products in

the company’s customer

publication. 

• Conduct a pilot/control group

study. The incremental increase

in the pilot locations over the

control groups would be

communication’s contribution.

Sometimes you have unintended

retroactive pilot/control groups

when you discover that not all

elements of your campaign were

implemented by local

management. Just track the

differences in outcomes against

the differences in

communication inputs.

Step 3: Multiply the figure from

Step 1 with the figure from step 2

to calculate the proportional

financial value of the outcome that

could be due to communication. Be

very conservative in taking credit.

Take credit for less than you think

you deserve, rather than more. If

you don’t, someone in your

financial department will.

Step 4: Subtract the cost of the

communication from the figure

produced in Step 3. Be as aggressive

as possible in calculating this.

Include staff costs, production costs

and the cost of any research.

Step 5: What’s left is the net

financial value of communication to

your organization, after the cost of

communication.
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Step 6: Divide the net financial

value (from Step 5) by the total

communication cost (Step 4). The

result is your estimated return on

investment.

In addition to all this, it helps to

measure the volume and timing of

the communication activities you

initiated. If you can’t demonstrate

that you did communicate, you

can’t prove that communication

affected the financial outcome. 

You should also measure changes

in knowledge levels and favorable

attitudes related to the desired

behavior changes. These should be

measured both before and after the

communication, or in both the pilot

and control groups. This helps link

your increased activities to

improved audience perceptions,

which leads to their changed

behaviors.

Anatomy of an ROI calculation
In the early ‘90s, I was VP of

communication for the parent

company of Westec Security. We

focused much of our

communication effort at all four of

our business units on improving

operational outcomes. 

Kristain Mills, the

communication manager at Westec,

thought she could help reduce

vehicle accidents and related

insurance premiums through a

change in how safety

communication was handled.

Rather than just launch a new

campaign everywhere, she piloted

the campaign in just three of the

company’s seven California

branches so she could measure the

impact her communications had.

She worked with the safety and

loss prevention manager to ensure

that anything else he did to improve

safety during a year’s period he

implemented in all seven branches

to avoid tainting the pilot study.

By the end of the year, accidents

went down in the three pilot

locations to the extent that the

vehicle insurance premium was

reduced by US$1 million a year.

There was no change in accident

levels at the other four branches.

The safety manager requested an

expansion of the same

communication program at all

seven locations the next year. 

See Figure One for how we were

able to calculate a 1150 percent ROI

on communication for this project.

The value of an intervention
Here is another example of a

communication intervention that

focused on measurably solving

operational problems. 

The US Internal Revenue Service

wanted to improve the accuracy of

call center employee responses,

while improving the productivity of

call center managers. This was a

pilot study where Jeffrey Brooke,

team leader for internal

communication strategy at the IRS,

tried a communication intervention

in three call centers, but did

nothing differently anywhere else. 

In each of these three, however,

the managers either used one of

two suggested communication tools

(which resulted in a 42 percent

increase in accuracy), or both of

them (resulting in a 62 percent

increase). In one case, however,

very few managers did what they

were asked to do, resulting in only

a 10 percent increase. 

Increases in accuracy correlated

to the number of new tools used.

Follow-up focus groups with call

center representatives verified that

the change in communication

approach caused them to answer

taxpayer questions better. 

We then calculated the

productivity cost savings of the new

method, which used new full-time

technical writers (former call center

representatives) to simplify the

original language of updates

provided by tax attorneys, instead

of the old process wherein

managers throughout the US were

rewriting the original updates –

often misinterpreting them. 

We estimated that, at minimum,

the managers’ rewriting required

the equivalent amount of time of

over 90 full-time manager jobs. The

ROI on this pilot study was at least

2500 percent.

Focus on business outcomes
The secret to calculating a return on

investment is to think about what

business outcomes your

communication is intended to affect

before you begin, and conduct some

baseline measures on current levels

of the behavior you are trying to

change. 

In other cases, you might want to

establish pilot and control groups

to show the impact communication

has versus an absence of

communication on a particular

topic or the absence of a particular

information channel. 

Figure One: Calculating communication’s ROI at Westec Security

1. Annual insurance cost savings

2. Percentage credit due to communication

3. Cost savings due to communication

4. Annual salary of communicator plus

campaign’s cost

5. Annual net cost savings

6. Annual salary of communicator plus

campaign’s cost

7. Annual ROI

$1.00 million

x 100%

$1.00 million

- $.08 million

$ .92 million

$ .08 million

= 1150%


